
3/30/TL 
Dear Paul, 

Thenks for-your letter 26 and copy of thab to Wash Post. 172) be in touch with & veporter friend there anc if they heave any interest, which 1 doubt, I"12 amplify thie point on the FRl's and government's regular and extra~legal intyvelons inxte versonal _ afiaivs and perhaps into dnveetiyative methods, Like telling everybody to abut up, which forecloses press. (Recent example, at the Heaghis flophouse, the “manager” told ee the Fol had told him to let nobody take any picturss- revently- at a time coinciding with my Winning the case against thes and the enming Ray appeal.) 

A minor point but one of interet to me and thet 1 hadn't noted before is thet as latex as 9/25/64 they planned anly 20 volumes. “his confires ay earlier austeions that they arranged to "dump" more in later, after favorable reaction to tne Report, Oz, of course, they were just careless wii i au, toc, ou thia point. However, i thisk, withent checking, that the footnotes are to exhibit numbers, not pages in the exhibit voluses, 

in your cokcent.on Foreman ant! Sorguasively i proved he catld have gotten Ray off, ist me add u point before. golug inte this, and your question, why. I dida'’t have mor for everything, but in retreayact I think I showld have deVelopes a parallel angle ep tanes, which I think con bé explained by 68533. Ray gave up hia rewaining appealis) in Englend. This exactly coincided with K.nes’ interest, Ae@ey WItLL Ray wae back in the U.S, no Rwie loot. , 

i learned from Jerry, early, thet Jomea respected Forenan’s ability but feared hin because he was a friend of the Calrk'sa. How Bay knew thig I dou't know, but after doing the book, I found it in Foreman, under oath. He was close te both, roomed with Tem in: senool. Add to this that exeulpstiry evidence is Like rips fruit in Mewphia. + picken it up everywhere I went. There is no chance the goveramont “ili let Rey go to trial, and i now wonder more about the ‘firing of Hanes and whether it was pos. ible to get thie idea accrosz to Jutes, for even Hanes would have won that Cast, ; 

if it is possible to think too conspiratorially, i esn find no simple explanations for these things. ) 

Perhaps, however, you now aee why I falt this book kad to be done, this study had tobe made. It ie quite relsvant to all the agssssainstionax «nd ali the “solutions”. 

Best, 
i


